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The controversial 1828 general election sparked riots forcing the results to be nullified, as a result,
Congress named him Vice President while the liberal Vicente Guerrero was named President. Bustamante's
command of a military reserve during the Barradas Expedition in 1829 allowed him to launch a coup d'état
ousting Guerrero. During his first term as president, he expelled US Minister Joel Roberts Poinsett, issued a
law prohibiting American immigration, and returned the conservative statesman Lucas Alamán to power.
Opponents of his regime proclaimed the Plan of Veracruz in 1832 ultimately forcing him into exile.

The Texas Revolution gave Bustamante the chance to return to Mexico and smoothly reassume the
presidency in early 1837. Refusal to compensate French losses in Mexico resulted in the disastrous Pastry
War in late 1838. Bustamante briefly stepped down in 1839 to suppress a rebellion led by José de Urrea.
Relations with the United States were restored, and treaties signed with European powers. Further
rebellions forced him into a second exile in 1841. Bustamante returned in 1845 and participated in the
Mexican–American War. He spent his last years in San Miguel de Allende where he died in 1853.

The first escudo was a gold coin introduced in 1535/1537, with coins denominated in escudos issued until
1833. It was initially worth 16 reales. When different reales were introduced, the escudo became worth 16
reales de plata in 1642, then 16 reales de plata fuerte or 40 reales de vellón from 1737.

Listed in the Richard Long book as EXTREMELYRARE!

Anastasio Bustamante y Oseguera (27 July 1780 – 6 February 1853) was a Mexican
military general and politician who served as president of Mexico three times. He
participated in the Mexican War of Independence initially as a royalist before siding
with Agustín de Iturbide and supporting the Plan of Iguala.

Bustamante was a member of the Provisional Government Junta, the first governing
body of Mexico. After the fall of the First Mexican Empire, his support for Iturbide was
pardoned by President Guadalupe Victoria.


